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FIELD NOTES
By “PAUL"

TlME—Evening.
PLACE~-Official hideout in the

Arctic Building.

CHARACTERS—SeveraI elective

heads of county departments, vil-

lage politicians, stooges and “board

of strategy” strategists,
MOTlVE—Political monkey busi-

ness.

(Continued from last week)

Door opens and the “big shot”

stalks in, reminding one of Napo-

leon just before the battle of Wat-

erloo.

CHORUS—HI, boss.

FIRST VOICE—Hi, gang.

SECOND VOICE—WeII, boss, it

looks like you're the dictator in

King County now. |

FIRST VOICE—TI'II say I am! We-

've got Hearst on our hip and, boy,

how he’s squawking! But that is-

n’t half the dose they’llget later on.
I'll swing the troops in here, if

necessary, aad

then the big boys

will either support

me or pray for

Divine Guidance.

Believe me, they'll

do what 1 say, or

I'LL break ‘em.

. Tz 13— CHORUS—.

BULL boy, boss!

FIRST VOICE—Say, Stooge, did

you get the dope on that Paul guy

yet? He gets in my hair.

SECOND VOICE-—Not yet, boss.

But 1 got our best sleuths on the

job. That mug knows too much.

Where's the leak? Where's he get-

ting his information?

THIRD VOlCE—That's what [

want to know.

FIRST VOICE—Haw, haw, haw.
That's good. Lay offa the women,

buddy, and then you won't havei
anything to fear. ‘

THIRD VOICE—Yeah! Wish I'd

known that guy was loose before

I took that trip up Miller Rlveri
way. |

FIRST VOICE—Yes, or that trip

across the street. Pictures are bad

medicine, son.

THIRD VOICE—Say, boss, when

are you goiag to take Prudence

outta my office? She's raising hell

PRUDENCE

with the force, Gotta idea she’s

running the place. I DON'T LIKE

IT!

FIRST VOICE—No, you would-

n’t. Why stick out your neck, then?

FOURTH VOICE—Heh, heh, heh!

FIRST V O 1 C E—What's eatin’

you? How about that blonde dame?

(Fourth voice pipes down pronto) 1
FIFTH VOICE—Say, Mac, they-

‘re howling to beat hell over that

road I graveled into your place.

SIXTH VOICE—Let ‘em howl

Whadda we care? You're the boss

in that district, aren’t you?

FIFTH VOlCE—(Looking warily

at -FIRST VOlCE)—Yeah—but if

Tony ever learns of that deal, aad

the radio deal, and that dam flour

deal and a few other deals we've

pulled, I'm sunk.
FIRST VOlCE—Don’t worry, son-

ny. Poppa’ll handle things,

FOURTH VOllCE—What’s the

dope on Martin?

- FIRST VOICE-~Phooey on him.

I've got him talking. -He’s on the

_defensive, He thought he was pull-

ing a fast one on that Cincianatus

———— e
~ (Turn to Page 3, Please.)

VETERANS ADJUDGED INSANE BY

COURTS VICTIMS OF RUTHLESS
PARASITES AND RACKETEERS

Tom Thorne Case, Example of Pernicious System
That Brands Mental Cases as Madmen and Brings
Disgrace and Humiliation to Families of Veterans

~ (Second of a series of articles dealing. with veterans afflicted with

mental and nervous disorders, the treatment accorded them and the

way the GUARDIAN RACKET is worked.)

By PAUL DAINGERFIELD

CHAPTER 2

Let us return to the treatment Tom received after the SSSBSB (Social

Service Siren) had written to every person Tom ever knew. The SSBB,

a form of American OGPU, even used the Department of Justice to

hang something on Tom, She interviewed every man or woman who

ever worked or associated with him. She delved deep into his history
Jn gn endeavor to locate insanity in his family so that he would be

cheated of his pension,

. After Tom had been “given the —m™™™M™MM@M@BMßMm———————
works” in an effort to prove he

was a social degenerate and, per-

haps, afflicted with a social disease,

they next tried to prove that he

was an abnormal child of some sort,

or that he drank too much, or that

fast living was responsible for his

condition.

But Tom was even smarter than

the SSS. He was foxy eaough to

get affidavits covering his health

before, during and after his service

in the army, which even the SSS

couldn’t break down or have repud-

iated.

While Tom was smart enough to
beat the SSS to the draw, how 1‘
about thepoof devils who do not‘
know their own names? There are

hundreds of them, IfTom was crazy

as claimed, how was he able to get

the affidavits? No one in the offic-

ial capacity, other than the SSS

and her cohorts, ever called on

him. He was never offered any-

thing nor was his case ever review-

ed.

BRANDED CRAZY

Tom didn't know what kind of

a case the Veteran's Bureau had

built up against him. He had no

money, aor any relatives in the

Northwest. The SSS wrote to his

brothers, whom he had not seen for

twenty years, and told them that

Tom was craZy, that he was in the

institution and having the very best

of care. The brothers, naturally,
took the word of the SSS and as-

sumed that Tom was in good hands.

The brothers didn’t know that

Tom was a war disability and the

Bureau studiously avoided en-

lightening them. That would have

been an admission on their part

of a mistake—which the Bureau

never makes.

When Tom got on his high horse

and refused to dismount until re-

leased, he was finally told that if

he could find a job and get some-

one to be responsible for him they
MIGHT turn him loose.

What chance, we ask, did Tom

‘have to get a job after they had

‘branded him as insane and so ad-

vertised him to the four corners of

the globe?

TOUGH GOING

Tom didn’t get a job. They held

him so long and S 0 tight that even,
the guards, tough as they wete, be-
came sympathetic and felt sorry for

him.

As stated before, Tom had no

money, He was entitled to full dis

ability and all the while he was

confined in the hospital, but not a

ceat ever came his way.

Eventu{lly, someone in the Bur-

eau decided Tom was entitled to

compensation so they wrote him

that an award had been made BUT,
no check was forthcoming until a

guardian had been appointed for

‘him.
“Great stuff!” said Tom. At last

he was to be recognized, But how!

GUARDIAN APPOINTED

So a lawyer high up in the coun-

cils of a major veteran organization
was named Tom’s guardian. Tom

had nothing to say one way or the

other. The check went to the guard-
ian and the guardian, with the full

knowledge and consent of the Bur-

eau, went into court, got the judge
to approve a nice, fat fee and SIO.OO

(Turn to Page 6, Please)

Serg. Stanley Morgan Listens

To And Answers Call Of North

By RUTH McNEELY

Alitak wasn’t working as fast as usual. He was half-heartedly carving
a design on a tusk of a fossil ivory, the while he gazed out over the

tumbling waters and bobbing icebergs for the first sign of the ship
from outside.

His father called. Alitak rose and entered the igloo. The place con-

‘tained no furniture, cooking or eating implements, A young sister of

Alitak’s was sleeping on her bed, 8 ——m—m—me——e
skin thrown on the dirt floor.

“See ship yet, Alitak?” asked his_father. g £
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“No,” replied the young Eskimo.

“It come soon, Maybe tomorrow.”

“Yes, Soon now. Only few days

left of open sea White man say

return this trip. He come.”

After a meal of walrus meat, Ali-

tak slipped on a parka and resumed

his watch outside, There would be

perpetual daylight for several more

weeks yet, but a chill north wind

made it uncomfortable to sit on the

ground without heavy clothing.

PRIMITIVE PLACE

His glance swept over the tiny

village known to the world as Point

Barrow, the farthest north settle-

ment in Alaska. Tho little huddle

of driftwood shacks, chinks filled

with dirt and moss, housed thirty

Eskimos, The six men and three

women comprising the white settle-

ment had dwellings better constuct-

ALITAK’'S PAL

ed, but of the same poor materials.

The only evidence that the hand of

civilization had reached out and

touched this tiny village on the

shores of the Arctic Ocean was the

new, two-story structure housing

the Army Signal Corps radio stat-

jon,

As far as Alitak could see, there

was nothing else to break the mon-

otony of the landscape, Hundreds of

(Turn to Page 6, Please)
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Back Hartley
A strong veteran bloc of rank and

file véterans yesterday swung its sup-

port solidly in behind Col. Roland H.

Hartley, candidate for governor on

the Republican ticket.

Disgusted with the way affairs of

the state have and still are being con-

ducted these veterans, after a careful

survey of the field, were unanimous in

their opinion that Col. Hartley is the

only man who can correct the unde-

sirable and unhealthy conditions, it is

said.

“The Colonel is a fighter,” one of

the leaders declared. “He speaks our

language, the language of a soldier.

He doesn’t crawfish when confronted

with problems that require immediate

action. He acts, and does his talking

afterwards. People know he is not

dominated by any individual, group or

cligue, political or otherwise. They

know he will never sell them out.

They have confidence in him and his

ability to lead them out of the jun-

gles and morasses into which the pres-

ent administration dragged them.”

Pointing out that under Col. Hart-

ley’s regime, veterans attained their

objectives without difficulty, another

leader stated that “Colonel Hartley is

friendly, sympathetic and heartily in

accord with what we are trying to ac-

complish in a fair and just way. He

met us more than half way when he

was governor and there is no reason

to believe that he will act otherwise

when elected this time.”

“We owe it to ourselves,to our fami-

lies, to our children to purge the state

of the political rottenness so obvious

the past few years,” he said.

The group, many of whom are

members of the three major veteran

organizations will meet regularly

every third evening between now and

the primaries on September 8. Dis-

trict captains and state liaison officers

are being named as fast as possible

and are taking to the field in a coordi-

nated and concerted drive to elect

Col. Hartley.

“They couldn’t stop us in 1918,” is

the way one district captain expressed

himself, “and they are not going to

stop us in 1936.”

The slogan adopted by the enthusi-

astic veterans is ‘“Hartley, we are

here!”

L.
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“Speaks” Condemn

By CLINT ROWLEY

~ Police matrons are stationed at

each of the places to maintain or-

der and to prevent overt acts being

committed for which the owners

might be criticized or condemned.

The closing hour of one in the

morning is strictly observed and

the mandate of the liquor board

that a 0 “hard” Mquor be sold or

congumed on the premises is like-

wise strictly observed, When one

o'clock comes, the lid Is clamped
on and that is all there is to it. No

twenty or thirty minutes overtime

for the patrons to consume beer or

wine left over, If it isn’t consumed

by one o'clock, someone is out of

luck because the liquids are picked

up and dumped,

STRIKING CONTRAST

InMwmate cabarets afid dance halis op-

erating under proper licenses and

cooperating with the authorities in

all ways and pledged to uphold the

law, is the notorious and undesir-

able “speakeasy”. .
The ‘“‘speaks” OPENLY VIOL.

ATE THE LAW. True, they have

federal liquor licenses and licen-

ses from the state to sell wines

and maybe beer. But little, if any

beer is ever sold in the places

Usually, a blank look is the an-

swer to the demand for that bev-

erage.

The “‘speaks” guarantee 24-hour

service, some even going so far as

to placard their walls with signs

reading “We Never Close”. Any-

thing from a slug of the worst rot-

gut in the country to that peer of

all mixed drinks (the Singapore

Sling) may be had for the asking

anytime during the day or night.

The charge is infinitesimal - a mere

35 cents per siug, or three slugs

for a dollar, One place charges 36

cents per slug, the extra penny

By DORIS SMITH

STRICTLY POLICED CABARETS

SUFFER FROM OPERATIONS

OF LAWLESS SPEAKEASIES

Caberets Obey Laws an(T[_A—)s;; Business to Divers

and Sundry Gin Palaces Openly Flaunting Laws,
Catering to Better Class People Seeking Thrills

There are laws. And there are laws. Some are enforced. Others are
not, There are ‘uoually two reasons for the non.enforcement of laws,
The one is due to impracticability, the other to studied disregard on the

part of law enforcement agencies. e

There is a law governing the operation of cabarets in Seattle Q?-g,
King County. IT IS STRICTLY ENFORCED, Beer is sold on the m{m
ises and, in many Instances, wine, ' -L n NN

also. Anything stroager than wine

is banned by order of the State

Ligquor Board.

representing Governor Martin's
part

of the deal, It #s the only place
which there is record that adds on
the tax. A

Operating openly, flagrantly and
flamboyantly, the “speaks” él’?‘“‘“i
land office business, the peak of
traffic being around mw'x,*the “speaks” not connected ] g
night clubs, the business of the
day starts about two in the -n:*f;
noon and steadily increases uw?
the peak is reached at midaight,
As many as three bartenders W}:
ones, too) and (w 0 SloOKes are
needed to care for the crowds at
the bars in the better places d?”’?
the rush hours. .

Several night clubs Q’w?t‘“
speaks in connection withtheir
other activities. One may

drop

linto the bar for his snort "E‘E
may order it from the waltero Bf
the floor. The setup works

very

~open until late afternoon or gl
evening but they remain open un-
til the last souse wends his weary

and uneven way toward home,
which means around five or six

o'clock in the morning. ;
There are no matrons in the

“speaks”, no one to look after the

“morals” of the patrons, If a man

or woman gets too boisterous, the

bouncer wheels iato action and

quiets them, forcibly or otherwise

A lookout scans the boys and girls
as they drop in, but few if any are

ever denied admittance,

ALL WALKS OF LIFE

People frequenting the “speaks™
come from all walks of life. Politi-

cians, bankers, clubmen and men

on salaries rub elbows, Stenograph-

ers weep into their “sidecars” while

they chat with debutantes. The

young married woman out on a

lark with another woman’s husband

forgets her fear of discovery and

enjoys herself—after one or two

Tom Collins. Truly a cosmopolitiii, -
Turn to Page 6, Please

Heroism of Civil War Days
Revealed by Frank Thorpe

Grim.faced and exhausted, a 20 year old youth reloaded his smoking
rifle while his buddy “Hy” took his turn through the chink. Those dang
rebels were closing in, but they’d not get to the blockhouse without a

fight.
Frank S. Thorp, 92.year old Civil War veteran and retired Seattle

attorney, had scooted forward in his own special arm chair and, with a

reminiscing sparkle in his eye, had

embarked on another yarn about

those days when he was a “Damned

Yank”. Glancing toward his grand:

children perched on a sofa who,

too, were waiting for the “Dad’s’

story, he rubbed his his veined but

steady hands over his knees and

continued.

The walls of

the blockhouse

were riddled with
"

shells and most "S <
of the bullets “F=N
were W his tling SECE. f
through cracks

Chah

and holes. Oae

end was complete-

ly “stove in.” It

couldn’t last much

longer. Shouts of .

encourage men t THORP

and curses added 1861

to the din, and then somebody sug

£
»

gested a surrender before they all \‘
got plugged,

“Remember Fort Pillow!” yelled
one of the men and there was no

more talk of surrender-—not then,

for every man in the regiment
knew that when the boys at Fort
Pillow surrendered,, they were m?iw
sacred to a man where they stood. %

TAKEN PRISONERS

But they couldn’t hold out-gle‘f.,
cartridges were gone, there wal"t'
even enough of the blockhouse left
to hide behind and the boys i
all in. On that 4th day of December,
1864, Regiment A marchedoffto
prison camp at the poiats of bayo:.
Pl TA

Thorp's eyes flashed, his dignitied
lawyer voice raised to & newp 3;:-
as he described that bloody battis =
of Murphysboro, But he wasn't' .“ ‘."“

' Turn toPage s.m.a.‘

Ritual Degree Teams

Enter Contest For

National Honors

Ritual degree teams of the var-

fous posts of the Veterans of For-

eign Wars scattered throughout the

country will participate in the nat-

ional championship contest at the

annual encampment in Denver next

month, it was recently announced.

Ritual teams dramatize the pria-

ciple of comradeship and service on

which the organization is founded.

General appearance, histrionic ab-

ility, execution of movements and

expression are among the points

upon which the teams are judged.
The championship finals will be

held on Monday, September 14, for

the national title and a first prize
of S2OO, Second and third prizes

‘wm be SIOO and SSO, respectively.

‘The winning -team also will be a-

‘warded the J. I. Billman Memorial

Trophy, so named in honor of the

late J, 1. Billman who served the

organization as national historian

for more than fifteen years. |

VETS ADOPT SLATE

Endorsing a Democratic Veterans'

ticket, the King County Veterans’

Democratic Club plans a real cam-

paign for the men endorsed, ac-

cording to Presideat T, L. Taylor.
In the meantime, State President

A. C. “Dolph”

Miier caned a

Saturday noon

(August 22) at the

Hub Cafe, when

the State Execu-

tive C o mm ittee

will endorse a

state ticket.

The King Coun-

ty groups tactful-

m? N ly avoided any ac-

tion on North End County Comm-

issioner, in which four of its mem-

bers are candidates, and congress-

men from the first district.

STEVENSON WINS

Those endorsed by the group in-

clude: Governor—John C. Steven-

son; Lie utenant-Governor—Victor

Meyers; State Treasurer;—Herman

De Hart; Attorney-General—A, W,

Swanson; Supt. of Public Instruct-

ions—Dr, Frederick M, Lash; Land

Commissioner—Rex Strickland;

Judge of the Supreme Court—Will

Beardslee,

County endorsements: Commiss-

sioner (South District)—Jack Tay-

lor; Judges Superior Court—Clay

Allen, Kazis Kay, James T. Lawler,

and Roger Meakim,

Legislative endorsements: 30th

District—A. S, Leeper and M. J.

Neal; 31st—John R. Walkup; 32nd

—D. E. Skinner and J. B. Smith;

34th—P. 8, Swanzey; 35th—Dorian

E Todd and John Whittig; 36th—

W. M. Meachem; 37th—A, Lou Co-

hen and J. W Campbell; 43rd—E.

| E. Gerrick and J, P, Cronin; 44th—-

iWilliam H. Haley and James Scar-

lett; 45th—L. J. Varnal]; 46th—-

: George Drew, leader of the veterans

' bloc at the last session of the legis-

ilature.

'
HIGH HONORS

ANNAPOLIS, M, D.—The youth

who received the secoad annual

'Boy Scout Scholarship Award of

!the Veterans of Foreign Wars was

‘graduated in June from the United

‘States Naval Academy.

’ In 1931, Henry A. Arnold of Che-

lwelnh, Washington, was awarded

‘the annual gold medal and S3OO for

‘the honor of saving two persons

from drowning. For this feat, in ad-

dition to V. F. W. recognition,

young Araold received the Gold

'Medal Honor Award of the National

Council, Boy Scouts of America,

and the American Red Cross Jun-

for Life Saving Certificate. He was

Inude an honorary member of An-

‘apolis Post No. 304 shortly after

Imdmtlng from the Academy.


